
   Calendar for February 2016
Date Time Event Location
1 to 5 08:40 Assemblies Grammar

3 10:30 Funeral Church
19:30 Home Group Idles’

4 10:30 Presbytery Prayer Haddington
15:00 Forward Planning Group Meeting Tranent

5 18:00 Powerpoint, Central,  Edinburgh
6 09:15 Youth workers forum Methodist Ch
7 09:30 Prayer Breakfast Eden Room

11:00 Service - Worship Powerless or Powerful - Hebrews 9:1-10 Church
8 19:30 Kirk Session Eden Room

10 19:30 Prayer Meeting Eden Room
11 Presbytery review meeting TBC
14 19:30 Prayer breakfast Eden Room

11:00 Service - Life-Blood Sacrifice - Hebrews 9:11-22 Church
16 9 to 8 Pilot Lite Kick off training Livingstone
17 19:30 Home Group Idles’
19 19:00 YPHG Hodgson’s
21 09:30 Prayer breakfast Eden Room

11:00 Service - Salvation Fulfilment - Hebrews 9:23-28 Church
22 19:30 Board Meeting Eden Room
24 19:30 Prayer Meeting Eden Room
25 12 - 2 Ploughman’s Lunch Halls

13:00 Scripture Union Grammar
28 09:30 Prayer breakfast Eden Room

11:00 Service -  Once for ALL sacrifice - Hebrews 10:1-18 Church

Minister
Rev Gordon Stevenson
The Manse, 10 Bayswell Road, Dunbar
EH42 1AB       Tel: 01368 865482
Email: revgstev@gmail.com
www.dunbarparishchurch.org

Dunbar Parish Church

February 2016

Dunbar Parish Church is a
charity registered in Scotland

No: SC000455

Sunday & Special SERVICES READERS PRAYERS

   7th  11:00 Worship Powerless or Powerful? - Hebrews 9:1-10 Mike Mylne Ian Coltart

 14th  11:00 Life-Blood Sacrifice - Hebrews 9:11-22
Moyra
Wright

Rachel
Mylne

21st 11:00 Salvation Fulfilment - Hebrews 9:23-28 Jason Kay Gordon
Stevenson

28th 11:00 Once for ALL sacrifice - Hebrews 10:1-18 Elaine
O'Brien Youth

..there are many members, but one body. And the eye cannot say to the
hand, "I have no need of you"; or again the head to the feet, "I have no
need of you." 1 Corinthians 12:20, 21
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I imagine our first glimpse of Heaven
will cause us to gasp in amazement
and delight. That first gasp will likely

be followed by many more as we
continually encounter new sights in

that endlessly wonderful place.
-Randy Alcorn

"Our lives begin to end
the day we become
silent about things

that matter."

- Martin Luther King

mailto:gstev@btconnect.com
www.dunbarparishchurch.org


Ministers Letter February 2016 : A place for YOU
As the rain and wind continues to batter many of us, I wonder if you
have dreamed of a holiday with sunshine and calm?
Some folk like to get away on their own or with a close friend, family
or loved ones, while others want space and freedom or adventure.
At this time we are learning about what God offers us. He
understands every nuance of our character. His way is always best.
His way includes time with members of His body, the Church.
Family and fellowship are part of His plan for our greater good, with
people who care and share with us, in order that we all benefit together.
Since the members and adherents of the Church are human, that
means that we are not perfect, although no family is perfect, yet there
is a very real mutual benefit in meeting and caring for one another.
We learn to love one another through getting to know each other
better. We learn to give and take for the greater good, not only of us
as individuals, but also for the pleasure and purposes of our awesome
God. The Bible affirms this:
Iron sharpens iron, and one person sharpens another.
Proverbs 27:17.
So then we pursue the things which make for peace and the
building up of one another. Romans 14:19
Live your life worthy of the Lord and please Him in every way:
bearing fruit in every good work, growing in the knowledge of
God, 11 being strengthened with all power according to his
glorious might so that you may have great endurance and
patience,12 and giving joyful thanks to the Father, who has
qualified you to share in the inheritance of his holy people in
the kingdom of light. Colossians 1:10-12
There is a place for us all within God’s good purpose. We learn to
improve through mistakes we and others make. We learn to love as
we and others forgive and love one another. We learn to become a
good family by actively interacting and as we unite to worship and
thank our amazingly gracious God.
May 2016 be a year where we all grow deeper as a family, and our
witness likewise reflects this.

Help!!!
Will Collin is looking for photo’s of

● The interior of our church before
the 1987 fire

● Guild events and folk (next year is
our Guild’s centenary)

● Minister - Rev William Chalmers
(1966-1992) and earlier

● And any others that record bits of
our Church’s history

Please get in touch if you have any that
you are willing to let Will copy.  He can
collect them and will return the
originals to you promptly.

We are looking to set up an archive
which can be used for exhibitions, etc.

Contact Will on 863162 or at 2
Rosebery Place, EH42 1AQ or by

email: willnval@btinternet.com
Thanks!

Bible Book Club
Meeting next on

4th February
Meetings will be held at
various venues always
check with Emma/Lorna

Starting Amos
Sons of Encouragement by Francine

Rivers
ISBN:  1414348169 on Kindle too

w

We are exploring the lives of 5 Biblical
men who stood behind faith heroes and
quietly changed eternity: Aaron, Caleb,
Jonathan, Amos &  Silas. They all
answered God’s call to serve without
recognition or fame and gave everything,
knowing their reward might not come
until the next life.
This is another amazing book which
brings the bible to life. It’s not too late to
join join…If you are interested please call
Emma Weaver for details of venue,
01368 459082.

mailto:willnval@btinternet.com


Teamwork/Fellow workers/Fellowship
Christians may not see eye to eye, but they should walk arm

in arm. Anon
When we take God for our God, we take His people for our

people.                    Matthew Henry
Be united with other Christians. A wall with loose bricks is not
good. Bricks must be cemented together. Corrie Ten Boom

The Church of Jesus Christ is not a building where people
come together for a religious service, but it is a gathering of
people who come together in order to worship God and to

build each other by mutual faith and strength.
Donald G Barnhouse

Alone we can do so little; together we can do so much.
Helen Keller.

Teamwork divides the task and doubles the success. Anon
TEAM = Together Everyone Achieve More.   Anon

JOB VACANCIES - Are we really praying/hearing?
Pray for the Lord to send out more workers into the harvest (we
still need the following resources):

1. Junior Youth Work Director 9. Readers / Prayer leaders
2. Little fishes Leaders (2) 10. Support Leaders
3. Media/Sound Team &

Photographer 11. Film night team

4. Musicians and Vocalists 12. Various groups would
welcome extra helpers.5. Church lead Artist

6. Intern - NEW 13. Tea/Coffee rota .

7. Cleaners for the Church (4) PRAY that these roles will be
8. Prayer warriors filled to grow Christ’s Church

Miss_ion Matters (from Helen, Miss_ionary correspondent)
Having just enjoyed a brief visit from Fiona our oversea partner, I thought it
would be useful to have more information about the region of Lugo Province
of Galicia in the north west corner of Spain of which she spoke.
Until recently you could travel along 200 km of northern coastline through
the towns and villages without find evangelical church presence.
Galicia does not fit our pre-conceived image of Spain. Instead of hot dry
plains with rows of olive trees, vines and white painted pueblos where they
drink sangria and dance flamenco, Galicia is lush, green, mountainous and
has a strong Celtic identity. Here you are more likely to hear bagpipes than
guitars and be offered octopus to eat than bull’s tail or paella. It’s the most
remote Spanish province and has its own local language called Gallego.
Galicia has traditional religious beliefs and practices, making some
suspicious of outsiders and non-Catholic expressions of faith, though some
are more open minded and interested in thinking about alternatives.
The local vision for church planting vision is to establish 10 fellowships of at
least 10 believers in each of the 10 counties of the Province. Workers aim
to establish friendships and connections, and then build on these to share
faith in a natural way. As people respond they hope to build communities of
faith that can in due course become independent churches, with local
leadership and their own outreach vision. Workers create free English chat
groups, get involved in craft groups (patchwork, baking), provide social
services and generally try to be visible in and around communities to
become known and make friends.

 Please pray for :-
○ effective, culturally appropriate, methods

of outreach.
○ hope for those people struggling with the

impact of the economic downturn (27%
unemployment in Spring 2013). Spaniards
need Christ.

○ our partners working to get along side
people, that they will have increasing
opportunities for life changing conversations of faith.

For I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave me
something to drink, I was a stranger and you invited me in¨. Matthew 25:35



DATE SUNDAY DUTY
TEAMS FLOWERS in CHURCH

CLEANING ROTA
(U) = upstairs

(D) = downstairs

February
7

February
Jason Kay
Ian Darling
Eric Easton
Kath Ellis

Barbara Leslie
Alan Low

Tommy Manson
Liz Thomson

February Convenor:
Val Collin

Anne Creedican

8 Anne Creedican (U)
 Fiona Fleming & Barbara

Leslie (D)

14 Denise Brunton
15 Gill Philip & Alistair

Matthews (U)
 Laura Pulner & Laura

Girvin (D)

21 Mr K Duncan for the
late Mrs M Duncan

22 Jenny & Ian Manning (U)
 Moyra Wright & Liz

Thomson (D)

28 Joan Gillian & Alison
Mitchell

29 Sandy & Ian Darling (U)
 Anne Creedican (D)

March
6

March
Moyra Wright
Moira Anthony
Lindsey Barley

Rob Barley
Val Collin
Will Collin

Christine Idle
Jonathan Idle
Elsie Johnston

March Convenor:
Anne Creedican

Fiona Martin

7 Jenny & Jason Kay (U)
 Gordon & Gail Stevenson

(D)

13 Maureen Affleck
14 Jonathan & Christine Idle

(U)
 Val & Will Collin (D)

20 May Low
21 Margaret & Derek

MacDonald (U)
 Lorna McLeod & Margaret

Croft (D)

27 Sarah McKenzie
28 Margaret & Ian Coltart

(U)
 (D) vacant

Please pray for all other Church activities and for our community!

Starters for Sunday!
Start Sunday morning with a nice
breakfast, coffee or tea, in good
company. 9:30 in the Eden room.
We chat over breakfast, then have
a short time of reflection and prayer
to get us ready for worship at 11:00.
No need to worry, you can just sit

back and listen or join in. If you are
able to help in leading or catering
speak to Michael Veitch or email:

michaelgveitch@yahoo.co.uk
for more information.
Learning groups

Relaxed, informal, a great way to get to
know the bible a bit better and to build

good friendships. You are welcome
anytime.

Tuesday evenings at 7:30 p.m.
Continuing Alpha : A Life Worth Living

 Martyn Cox
martyncox43@googlemail.com

Wednesday evenings at 7.30 p.m.
Contact Ian /Jenny Manning
2 Temple Mains Cottages,
Innerwick 01368 840334

Jonathan and Christine Idle
4 Salisbury Walk, Dunbar

01368 860922
See Calendar for dates

we have not stopped praying for you.
We continually ask God to fill you with
the knowledge of his will through all
the wisdom and understanding that

the Spirit gives, so that you may live a
life worthy of the Lord and please him

in every way Colossians 1:9, 10

Plans : Coming Soon
○ Kirk Session meeting 8th Feb.

7:30  Eden Room
○ Congregational Board Meeting

22nd Feb. 7:30 Eden Room.
○ Communion 28th Feb.
○ Pilot Lite kick-off TBA

Less ABLE access Let’s
keep the parking on the left
as we enter the main gate
free for all those who are
less mobile every week

please!

Flower Rota Vacancies
Need Filled

3rd July & 24th July
21st August

If you would like to put flowers
into Church for any of the above
dates, please speak to May Low

Pastoral Notes
We have recently offered
God’s loving compassion

to the families listed
below, whom we

remember in our prayers
Robert Flockhart

There are Flower Rota Vacancies if you would like to put flowers in the Church
please speak with May Low.

You can put flowers into the Church for an anniversary or in memory of a loved one, you don’t
necessarily need to be added to the rota in order to do this.

Please speak with May Low or the Flower Convener for that month to help you organise this.

mailto:martyncox43@googlemail.com


Article Series 7 (pt 9) “A model of Faithfulness”
Please read 2 Timothy 4:9-22 : Team Ministry

 Paul left us pondering how to go on when his, and other’s time has come and
gone in Christ’s work. At times we may well ask, what needs to be maintained,
developed or let go? He reflects on his own ministry in v8, knowing that the
future is not in his hands and that very soon he will  lose direct influence.
 So he leaves the journey of his life with us to learn from. Demas deserted him
(he no longer offered his services) and Paul wishes Timothy would come and
break further his sense of isolation v9,10 (Paul aims to urge him onwards).  This
challenges me to ask where our LOVE and service is directed? For even those
who seem secure spiritually can later forsake us and God. (See Revelation 2:4)
  Others can be called to serve elsewhere v11. The gospel needs to progress
everywhere! Mark, who once deserted Paul has made great progress and is
now “helpful”. (Acts 15:38).
 Churches have needs, so PAul sends Tychicus to Ephesus v12. Timothy is a
practical and fully committed co-worker v13, and Paul sends his own requests
to Timothy. Clearly teamwork is going on and good strategy is required, for
some will not only give up, but worse oppose God’s word v14. Guard against
them, Paul then asserts v15.
Ministry can often leave leaders feeling isolated v16.  People can waver in  their
support through circumstances and events, but the LORD is constant and ever
present to His own (Christ ones - Christians) v17. God’s assurance drives our
zeal, and carries us through every wind or storm v18. God is faithful, and
suffering and trials are a necessary part of the journey.
So the Church must be awake, and confident in God’s sovereignty, His abilities,
and of course He should get our best worship. That is centrally why we gather.
So we remain confident, resolute and faithful, knowing that God’s word
proclaimed is potent as it opposes the world’s ways, pointing some to God.
Paul finishes off by thanking the ministry teams v19-22.  We likewise have
gospel partners to support and thank.  Building stronger supporting relationships
for Christ is very wise indeed. Then lastly grace is with us:God’s grace:WOW !
  I hope you have found this letter most helpful? Please pray that where God
wants us all to go next will become clear and that many will come along too!

Your Team Leader and servant Gordon.

My 1st Book of questions and answers!
Section 4 - What happened because of sin?

40.  What other sin are we guilty of as well as original sin?
Answer: Actual sin in what we do, say and think.

 Matthew 15:19
© Copyright 2001 Carine Mackenzie ISBN: 978-1-85792-570-8

Reprinted by Christian Focus Publications printed with permission

18Then Jesus came to them and said, "All
authority in heaven and on earth has been
given to me. 19Therefore go and make
disciples of all nations, baptising them in
the name of the Father and of the Son and
of the Holy Spirit, 20and teaching them to
obey everything I have commanded you.
And surely I am with you always, to the very
end of the age." Matthew 28:18-20

Opt - ins : Serving
There are many rota’s you can

serve on among us.
Add your name where you are

gifted to serve.
Coffee/Tea rota
Cleaning rota

Sunday Bible reading rota
Sunday prayer rota
Accord leader rota

Accord catering rota
Film night catering rota

Prayer Breakfast leader rota
Prayer Breakfast catering rota

*********
See other roles that your Church

needs filling on the
Job Vacancies Section

CHURCH PRAYER MEETING

Wednesday’s at 7:30 pm
10th February Eden Room
24th February Eden Room

PRAY constantly 1 Thessalonians 5:17
How many of us do that? How many
of us spend more time watching tv or
doing other things? Ever wondered
why our nation is running from God?

Prayer Breakfast Rota

07 February - Ian Manning
14 February - Michael & Laura Veitch
21 February - Jim Thompson
28 February - Derek & Margaret

MacDonald

DPC Verse for 2016

From the rising of the
sun to the going down of

the same the Lord’s
name is to be praised

Psalm 113: 3



TEEN PAGE . . .
 saw the passing of some big stars from the world of film and music.

People who have left their mark on popular culture and who will be
remembered for their achievements and the legacy they have left.

David Bowie was a visionary in style, fashion and music. Alan Rickman, (Snape
if you’re young, Hans Grubber if you’re my age!) was a celebrated British actor.
Glen Frey (The Eagles) and of course Lemmie (Motorhead), were both giants in
the rock world.  All very different in what they did and how they did it but all
successful in their varying fields.

So, what legacy have Christians from recent times, left us? Here are two
examples to consider:

Martin Luther King Jr, was an American Baptist minister, activist,
humanitarian, and leader in the African-American Civil Rights Movement.
He took on the might of the American government and society to campaign
tirelessly against injustice.  Despite the pressure, threats and violence, he
maintained his peaceful, Christian outlook.  This ultimately cost him his life.
Here are some of his quotes; take a moment to consider each one and how
they might relate to you and your faith:

● “The ultimate measure of a man is not where he stands in
moments of comfort and convenience, but where he stands at
times of challenge and controversy”.

● “Faith is taking the first step even when you don't see the whole
staircase”.

● “Our lives begin to end the day we become silent about things
that matter”.

The second example is Mother Teresa.

Mother Teresa founded the Missionaries of Charity, which consisted of over 4,500
sisters and was active in 133 countries. They run hospices and homes for people
with HIV / AIDS, Leprosy and Tuberculosis, soup kitchens, dispensaries and mobile
clinics, children's and family counselling programmes, orphanages, and schools.
She said she voyaged for the first time into Calcutta's slums with no more specific
goal than to aid "the unwanted, the unloved, the uncared for."

:
Please send your items in by
Monday 22nd February for

March Magazine - out on 29th

February, or if you would like
a regular E_Magazine

Tel: 862903 Denise or email:
dmbrunton@gmail.com

:
Contact Denise as above

Transport to the Church: We can
arrange for someone to bring you to
church and take you home each week.
Please phone Jenny Manning by the
Thursday evening, on 01368 840334.
If you could offer someone a lift, even
occasionally, you could be a  reserve
driver, please let Jenny know, it would
be greatly appreciated.
Sermon's are available on the
Church website. Use the link on

the Home page
(www.dunbarparishchurch.org)

to access them

Your Elder
All members and adherents
should contact their elder if they
know of any pastoral needs. If
you don’t know who to contact,
ask Eric Easton on:

01368 869659 or email:
charles.p.easton@googlemail.com

Hall Bookings
Please Contact: Sonya Young
she keeps the master diary
and updates the hall one.
email bhraggie@tiscali.co.uk

Telephone: 07874 816326

PASTORAL TEAM
Do you know someone who could use

some pastoral help?
Perhaps someone infirm, lonely, or
bereaved of a loved one? Maybe an
illness or operation or other suffering

has knocked you a bit? Any member or
adherent who is interested contact
Moyra Wright (tel. 863316) or Mike

Bigden (tel. 865385) directly or via any
Church member.

The pastoral team carry an identity
badge, signed by the minister and they
are genuinely interested in your well-

being.
PLEASE PRAY…

For your office bearers and all who lead
and teach in Your Church here. Pray for
more resources to share the load and

for all those we can aid in Christ’s work.

Basics Bank Buddy Scheme
If you are not already part of

the Buddy Scheme please drop
an email to

basicsbankbuddy@gmail.com
and you will be kept up to date

with a weekly email and
shopping list.

The LORD your God is in your midst,
a mighty one who will save; he will

rejoice over you with gladness; he will
quiet you by his love; he will exult over
you with loud singing. Zephaniah 3:17

mailto:dmbrunton@gmail.com


Here’s how she described herself:

"By blood, I am Albanian. By citizenship, an Indian. By faith, I am a
Catholic nun. As to my calling, I belong to the world. As to my heart,

I belong entirely to the Heart of Jesus."

Rather than be inspired, it would be very easy to think “How can I possibly aspire
to such amazing feats?  It would be easy to class them as some breed of
super-Christian, with amazing attributes, impossible to measure up to, however in
reality they were very ordinary people, with the same issues, problems, fears and
doubts as the rest of us.   Here is a quote from mother Teresa, at a time in her life
where she struggled with her faith.

Where is my faith? Even deep down ... there is nothing but emptiness and darkness
... If there be God—please forgive me. When I try to raise my thoughts to Heaven,
there is such convicting emptiness that those very thoughts return like sharp knives
and hurt my very soul ... How painful is this unknown pain—I have no Faith.
Repulsed, empty, no faith, no love, no zeal, ... What do I labour for?

It’s incredible to think that someone who achieved so much and displayed so
much love and conviction for her calling could have doubts in her faith, but we
know our human frailties and accept that we don’t achieve anything in our own
human strength but when we walk with God and have faith we can move
mountains!

So do we aspire to achieve as much success as Bowie or Rickman? Wealth, power,
fame?  What if you’re a Christian? These things don’t seem to fit into the Christian
definition.

So how do we judge success as a Christian?  Here are two verses to begin with.

But store up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where moths and vermin do not
destroy, and where thieves do not break in and steal.” (Matthew 6:20)

“Yes, a person is a fool to store up earthly wealth but not have a rich relation-

ship with God.” (Luke 12:21)

Blessings Derek

MESSAGE FROM RWANDA
“Hello Revd Gordon and all people of Dunbar Parish Church.   We hope
last year was good for all of you and we were glad to receive your
Christmas/ New Year message for us.  On my behalf and the congregation
too we thank God who made both our churches to be united in Christ
and now we are friends, brothers and sisters within almost ten years.  Thank
you for all the support, for things like the church building, children’s gifts
and the other projects.  Now we have started Sarah’s house and we are
aware that you are fundraising in support for Kibungo nursery school. This
really means that you love us exceedingly. A warm welcome to the team
from Dunbar and wish you a merry Christmas, a prosperous new year
2016.  May God bless you. We love you so much, take care”.

Pastor Joseph

ABUNDANCE by Jeannie Knott from Poetry with a Passion

is something you are, Not something you have.
is what you give, Not what you get.

 is a heart attitude, Not a bank account.
 is a life style, Not a house style.
 is a concept, Not a collection.

is sharing what you love, Not counting your shares.
 is knowing everything is loaned to you,

Not thinking how much you own.
doesn’t depend on riches,

But on God’s amazing resources.
 is sharing God’s wealth,

With anyone and everyone you can.



From P5 to S6,
from Easter to October,
from Arran to Aviemore,

from under canvas to en suite,
from studying to Soul Survivor ,
from snowboarding to surfing,
and high ropes to high notes,

filled with faith, fun, and friendship –

there is an SU Holiday for every taste!

Booking is now available online
at www.suholidays.org.uk or

speak to Helen, who has ‘SU Holidays’
brochures and more information.

Sunday 13 March 15:00 - 20:00
Macdonald Inchyra Grange Hotel,

Grangemouth, FK2 0YB
(cost £4.00 inc. dinner)

SU Scotland are passionate about
mobilising young people into informed

prayer that will impact their lives and the
lives of others. Encounter is the new name
for the much-loved and ever popular youth

prayer event, Strictly Come Praying.

Encounter aims to
· Motivate and equip young people

towards a lifestyle of prayer.
· Create opportunities to pray – alone,

with others, spoken out, creatively.
· increase faith through Bible

engagement, worship and testimony.

Following feedback, the basic structure of
Strictly has been kept, with its worship,
speaker, prayer stations, workshops –

and dinner of course!
New for 2016

fewer but longer workshops (less rush),
which can be pre-selected so you come

expectantly. Bible engagement, talk, prayer
stations and workshops will all be based on

Philippians 1:3-11.

If you are in any Secondary School Year
and would like to go, please speak to
Helen (SU Ambassador) or any Youth
Leader so we can arrange transport.

We need to pre-book our group -
so do it soon!

Hazel Gray (SU Regional Worker) is leading an
East & Midlothian Primary

SU Weekend
from Friday, 20 May - Sunday, 22 May at
Lendrick Muir, near Kinross, a great outdoor
centre set in beautiful countryside with large
grounds and a range of activities (archery, trail
biking, adventure playpark etc. ) The team
spend time exploring the Bible together and
getting to know more about God. Camp is a
great place for friends to come together or to
make new friends – all are welcome!

The cost of the weekend (£69) includes all
transport (from Dunbar), accommodation,
activities and food.
Ask Helen for more information or book at
www.suscotland.org.uk/events/2016/05/east-
midlothian-primary-weekend-welm10/

Rwanda News
A new year and a new future for Sarah and her two children.  Only a few
days into the new year work commenced in earnest on Sarah’s house – news
we have been longing to hear!  From the photos we’ve received and advice
from our partners Comfort Rwanda & Congo, the build is of good quality and
value for money.  The Rwanda team thank everyone who has contributed in
any way to this project and, well, the smile on Maman Sarah’s face says it
all!  Hebrews 3:4 says:

“For every house is built by someone, but the builder of all things is God”
Down with the old   ……………

 …………    and up with the new



The Dark egg and Special Edition
are not sold in supermarkets.

Don’t be disappointed - stocks run out every year.
Speak to Martyn soon to place an
order.

Sunday 13th March
Dunbar Parish Church
after the morning service at

(Offers of help and
home baking appreciated)

Helen



Traidcraft is founded on Christian principles. The organisation aims to live out the
Christian faith through mission to fight poverty through trade. Since 1979 they have
been working for trade justice for growers and producers in the poorest countries
around the world. Traidcraft is a pioneer of the fair trade movement in the UK and
jointly founded the Fairtrade Foundation. Their activities include overseas
development programmes, trade policy, campaigns and trade justice.

Fair trade is when producers in developing countries are paid a fair price for their
work, by companies in developed countries. The price we pay for products gives
enough to producers so they can afford the essentials of life - food, education and
healthcare.
Fair trade is based on partnership. The interests of farmers and workers are just as
important as other commercial considerations. Traidcraft projects give people the
skills, knowledge and support they need to earn a good income. People are taught
how to protect the environment and how to use natural resources sustainably. Fair
trade helps to improve the overall quality of lives, building self-confidence, self-
determination, respect and also community spirit. Smallholder farmers and artisans
become organised into self-supporting groups so that together they can develop a
strong collective voice, access better services and demonstrate power in negotiations
with buyers.

When people are paid a fairer price, they can have more control over their lives when
times are hard, and worry less about how they will feed their families. Whether it’s
the extra cash in their pockets or being able to expand their farms to grow more food
to eat, Fairtrade means many farmers and workers are able to fulfil a basic human
need – to put enough food on the table for the people they care about, all year round.

This year The Real Easter Egg range has had a makeover and each single boxed egg
includes a copy of the Easter story in the shape of a pull out 37 cm high illustrated cross.

The Real Easter Egg
Easter is early this year (Sunday 27th March)

Martyn is taking orders - ACT NOW!

The Original milk chocolate egg
includes images of spring

and three crosses on the box
with Mark’s resurrection text

under the lid. It also includes a
Fairtrade milk chocolate

The Special Edition egg
comes with an olive wood

holding cross key ring
from Bethlehem and an

A minimum of 10 pence from
the sale of the Original Real

Easter Egg will be donated by
The Meaningful Chocolate

Company
to Traidcraft Exchange.

This donation represents as
much as a third of the profit

The Dark Real Easter Egg
is made from premium dark

Fairtrade chocolate and
comes with 3 dark chocolate


